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THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE

EIMAC, a division of Varian, is one of the world’s leading producers and
designers of electron power tubes and directly related component products.
In addition, an expanding variety of EIMAC microwave devices of small size
and great ruggedness are opening new possibilities for electronic counter
measure, airborne communication equipment, and telemetering.

Current key positions include these challenging door openers:

APPLICATIONS
ENGINEERS
To provide highly technical marketing
support for our Tube Group sales engi
neering effort. BSEE desirable, not nec
essary; engineering tube experience
required.

SENIOR
TELEMETRY ENGINEER
To develop RF and MW electronic sub
systems for aerospace and military ap
plications in telemetry transmitters,
cavity oscillators, and amplifiers. BSEE
desirable, with 4-6 years’ experience.

POWER SUPPLY
ENGINEER
To design magnetic and solid-state cir
cuitry with emphasis on DC-DC convert
ers, miniaturized power supplies, and
associated circuits. BSEE with 2 to 3
years’ experience.

SENIOR QUALITY
CONTROL ENGINEER
Senior position involving all aspects of
a tube manufacturing quality control and
reliability program. B.S. with 3 to 7 years’
experience.

EIMAC offers an outstanding benefits program coupled with a professional
engineering environment.

For immediate consideration, send your resume to:
Mr. R. A. Reidburn

(415) 592-1221

EIMAC
a division of varian

301 Industrial Way • San Carlos, California

an equal opportunity employer



Talue round-up

Good investments are easy to
come by when you trade with your
local Neely field engineer. His line
of Hewlett-Packard instrumenta
tion has traditionally represented
functional quality at a reasonable
price. Furthermore, you can
count on this quality to be
consistent in the broad line of
instrumentation and systems
manufactured by the many divi
sions of Hewlett-Packard located
throughout the country. Couple

this with the fine service your
Neely man offers you here in the
West and you are assured of an
instrumentation investment that

will work for you.
Hollywood—(213) 877-1282
lto—(415) 327-6500
nento—(916) 482-1463
lego—(714) 223-8103
dale—(602) 945-7601
n—(602) 623-2564
jerque—(505) 255-5586
uces—(505) 526-2486
3—(206) 454-3971
r—(303) 771-3455

/om\

HEWLETT
PACKARD

NEELY
&\LES DIVISIOS



it’s the new Type 491
10 MHz to-40 GHz

You can judge its performance by these
features . . . internal phase lock for
stable displays even at 1 kHz/div dis
persion . . . resolution range of 1 kHz
to 100 kHz coupled to calibrated dis
persion for operational simplicity . . .
dispersion range of 10 kHz (1 kHz/div)
to 100 MHz (10 MHz/div) for direct
readings of relative frequency from the
display . . . CW sensitivity of —110 to
—70 dBm depending on frequency ...
and display flatness of ±1.5 dB over
100 MHz dispersion.
With oscilloscope-type triggering and
sweep circuitry, you can trigger from
internal, external or line sources, and
have wide choice of sweep rates from
0.5s/divto10 jus/div in a 1-2-5 sequence.
Other features include EMI (RFI) sup
pression . . . trace intensification of
high speed segments of the waveform
. . . camera compatibility with the Tek
tronix Type C-30 for easy, high quality
photographs . . . bright display, small
spot size, long persistence (P-7) phos
phor on a new 4-inch rectangular CRT
with 8x10 div (1 div equals 0.8 cm) dis
play . . . and DC-coupled recorder
output.
The Type 491 is only 1" high by 12"
wide and 22" deep, weighs less than 40
pounds and requires only 55 watts.
Yet it has the broad frequency range
and high performance you need for
most applications. And setup is easy
even at waveguide frequencies—just
mount one of the external waveguide
mixers to your source and couple it to
the Type 491 with a flexible cable.
As shown, the carrying handle adjusts
for various tilt positions and provides
a sturdy support stand. Thefront panel
cover serves as a storage case for the
included accessories suchasadapters,
cables, waveguide mixers and coax at
tenuators. And the rugged construc
tion of the Type 491 lets you carry lab
oratory performance to the job.

Type 491 (with accessories) . . $4200
U.S. Sales Price f.o b. Beaverton, Oregon

Tektronix, Inc. san francisco field offices
3750 FABIAN WAY • PALO ALTO, CAL/F. • Phone: 326-8500

1709 MT. DIABLO BLVD. • WALNUT CREEK. CALIF. • Phone:935-6101
From Oakland. Berkeley. Richmond. Albany and San Leandro: 254-5353
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DEADLINE CHANGE

Effective with the February issue
the closing dale for Grid editorial
and advertising material will be
the 5th of the month preceding
publication.

section news

FELLOW NOMINATIONS

This is the last call for suggestions
from the membership for nominations
to the grade of Fellow for 1968. They
should be submitted by letter to the
fellows committee chairman, Larry
FitzSimmons, c/o the Section Office
by February 10, 1967. Information
and more detailed qualifications were
outlined in the December issue of the
Grid.

the section

MEMBERSHIP

Following are the names of individ
uals who have been elected to current
membership:

R.D. Crowell E.R. Payne
B.G. Fredricsson N.H.Pond
G.I. Kitchen M.B. Raynham

J.P. Watney

status problem notes

MENLO MAILINGS

Because the HQ computer and
Menlo Park post office consider
Atherton, Ladera, Portola Valley,
and Menlo Park one zip code
area or mailing unit, town ad
dresses have been interchanged re
cently for members in those areas,
apparently without delay in mail
delivery. The problem has been
discussed at length with HQ and
will probably be solved by feeding
the computer 4-line addresses for
these members, including their
name, street, actual town of resi
dence, and Menlo Park.

cover

Use of computers in instrumentation
systems will be the subject when Kay
Magleby, head, computer engineering,
and William Davidow, computer mar
keting manager, Hewlett-Packard
Dymec Division, address the Instru
mentation & Measurement chapter on
January 18. Shown is the HP-2116A,
a versatile, general-purpose, digital
computer, particularly suited in com
putational power and input-output
flexibility to scientific and industrial
measurement applications.

SIGN ETICS
CORPORATION

| A Subsidiary of Corning Glass works and
the fastest growing company in the|

I integrated circuit field has...

Immediate
Opportunities

for
Engineers

With a BS or MS in one of the physical |
| sciences. Work involves related scienti
fic parameters to process variables in |

I the research, design, development and
.analysis of integrated circuit manufac-1
luring in the following areas:

| ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT DESIGN
< ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTATION I

APPLICATION ENGINEERS |
1 MECHANIZATION ENGINEERS i

I PROCESS ENGINEERS
L PRODUC]JNGINEERS_

Send resume in complete confidence to
Jim Lewis, 811 East Arques Avenue,
Sunnyvale, California.

SIGNETICS CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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in e e t i n g a h e a d

FILM MEMORIES

Prof. A. V. Pohm of ihc department
of electrical engineering, Iowa State
University, Ames, will discuss magnetic
film memories at the January II meet
ing of the Magnetics chapter at Stan
ford Research Institute. His talk will
also interest computer-oriented mem
bers.

The various types of magnetic film
memories will* be examined. Factors
that affect the design, performance, and
cost of film memories will be discussed.
Speculation will be made about their
future.

meeting ahead

DIRECT DIGITAL CONTROL

Roger Bakke, staff engineer, IBM’s
control systems development center, will
discuss direct digital control at the Janu
ary 17 meeting of the Automatic Control
chapter at the University of Santa Clara.

This talk will discuss what direct
digital control is and how DDC relates
to other types of process control. Some
of the hardware and programming tools
required to implement DDC will be dis
cussed. Examples of some DDC appli
cations will be presented.

Roger Bakke has w'orked developing
and applying both flight and industrial
control systems since 1958. Since 1963,
he has specialized in the development
and application of direct digital control
systems. At the 1966 Joint Automatic
Control Conference he w-as the recipient
of the American Automatic Control
Council’s D. P. Eckman Award. He
w-as given this award for his w'ork in
applying advanced direct digital control
techniques.

Wright Bakke

meeting ahead

LASER POTENTIAL

David L. Wright, manager of laser
advance development, Spectra Physics,
Inc., Mountain View, will describe the
laser potential, real and imaginary, at
the January 18 meeting of the Com
munication Technology chapter.

There has been much talk of the
(Continued on page 11)

JANUARY 10, TUESDAY, 7:30 PM-Power
BART progress report
Deane N. Aboudara, electronic and equipment design engineer.

Bay Area Rapid Transit District
Place Engineers’ Club of San Francisco, Hong Kong Bank Bldg.,

Pine and Sansome St., San Francisco
Cocktails: 5:30 PM — Engineers’ Club
Dinner: 6:30 PM—Engineers’ Club
Reservations: Engineers’ Club —GA 1-3184 by January 9

JANUARY 11, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 PM — Magnetics
Magnetic film memories
Prof. A. V. Pohm, EE Dept., Iowa State University
Place: SRI main building —Conference Room B
No dinner

JANUARY 17, TUESDAY, 8:00 PM-Automatic Control
Direct digital control
Roger M. Bakke. staff engineer, control systems development center,

IBM. San Jose
Place: Unix, of Santa Clara, engineering center, Room 551
Dinner: 6:30 PM, Lucca’s, Santa Clara (across from the university)
Reservations: none required

JANUARY 18, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 PM-Circuit Theory
The practical aspects of active filter design
Gunnar Hurtig 111. manager of module products engineering.

Fairchild Semiconductor. Mountain View
Place: SRI Conf. Room B, Bldg. 1
Dinner: 6 PM —Red Cottage, El Camino, Atherton
Reservations: Molly Stanley, 739-7700 by Jan. 17

JANUARY 18, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 PM — Communication Technology
Laser potential, real and imaginary
David L Wright, manager of laser advance development. Spectra-Physics. Inc.,

Mountain View
Place: Pacific Telephone auditorium, 140 New Montgomery, S.F.

(between 2nd & 3rd)
No host cocktails at Bardelli’s at 5:45 PM, 243 O4Farrell, SF
Dinner: 6:15
Reservations: Robert How land, (408) 291-4039. Ed Combs (415) 397-1471 or

George Griffith, (415) 591-8461 ext. 525 by Jan. 17

JANUARY 18, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 PM - Instrumentation &
Measurement

Instrumentation computers
Tom Tisch. project engineer. Kay B Magleby. engineering manager.

Hewlett-Packard Co.. Dymec Div.
Place: Hewlett-Packard Co., 1501 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto
Dinner: 6:30 PM. Rick’s Swdss Chalet, 4085 El Camino Way, Palo Alto
No reservations required

JANUARY 18, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 PM-Microwave Theory
& Techniques

Microwaves & communication satellite technology
James Rahilly, manager, advanced systems requirements, Philco WDL
C. Louis Cuccia, manager, advance developments, Philco
Place: Hew'lett-Packard conf. room 5 M, 1501 Page Mill Rd., Palo Alto
Social Hour: 5:30 to 6 PM
Dinner: 6 PM (prompt), Rick’s Sw'iss Chalet, 4085 El Camino Way, Pale

Steak dinner S3.85 (incl. tax & tip)
Reservations: Joan McClun&, 326-7000, ext. 2028 by Jan. 16

(Continued on page 6)
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m e e t i n g a h e a cl

I & M COMPUTERS

Kay B. Maglcby, engineering mana
ger, and Tom Tisch, project engineer,
Dymcc division, Hewlett-Packard Co.,
Palo Alto, will cover instrumentation
computers at the January 18 meeting of
the Instrumentation & Measurement
chapter.

In recent years computer technology
has advanced rapidly, making it econo
mical to utilize computers in many new
applications. In instrumentation work
the results of a measurement often
need processing to obtain the desired
data. In many eases a large amount
of raw data is taken to obtain a few
desired results. This work can be done
using a small scale general purpose
instrumentation computer.

A computer designed for real time
data processing and instrumentation
work requires a very flexible input/
output system and a fast interrupt
system. These requirements for instru
mentation work will be described and
the design of a computer to meet these
requirements will be presented.

Dr. Maglcby worked for Hughes
Aircraft from 1957-1958. He has been
with Hewlett-Packard since 1958. He
worked for the oscilloscope division

Bill Daviclow. computer marketing manager, and Kay Magleby,
engineering. HP Dvmec Division with the HP-2116A.

head, computer

when he developed the basic sampling
system used in many HP instruments.
In 1963 he joined the advanced research
labs, where he started work on instru
mentation computer systems. He has

directed the development of the -hp-
2116 in the Dvmec division.

Mr. Tisch has been in Dymec divi
sion of HP since 1964 and participated
in the design of the -hp-2116.

professional notes
STABILIZATION OF PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT RECOMMENDATIONS GIVEN AT SYMPOSIUM

The mass layoffs that shake the na
tion every three to four years w'hen
large defense contracts arc cancelled
were the subject of the symposium
held on November 19 at San Jose
State College. Highlighting the confer
ence, which dealt with engineering and
scientific employment, were reports by
five researchers who recently completed
studies of mass layoffs in the San Fran
cisco, Long Island, Boston, Seattle, and
Denver areas during 1963-1964. The
afternoon session included discussion by
a panel consisting of Dr. Guy Black,
executive secretary, President Johnson’s
committee on the economic impacts of
defense and disarmament; John Aldcn,
executive secretary, engineering man
power commission of the Engineers
Joint Council in New' York; and three
other national experts on engineering
and scientific layoffs.

During the period 1963-1964, approx
imately one-quarter million w'orkers
were laid off by the nation’s defense
companies, according the the Man
power Research Group of the San Jose
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies, the
symposium’s sponsoring group. About
30,000 of the laid-off individuals were
engineers and scientists. Contrary to
the commonly-held belief, the San Fran

cisco study showed that when educa
tional background and technical
competence arc considered, the laid-
off engineers arc no different from the
working engineers. According to Dr.
R. P. Loomba, director of the center,
the laid-off engineers by no means
w'erc “dead w'ood’’ or “lesscompetent.’’

Robert Brandwein of the United Re
search Inc., Cambridge, Massachusetts,
who presented results of his study of
layoffs in the Seattle area, commented,
“there is every likelihood that after the
Vietnam w'ar we will have mass layoffs
throughout the country.’’ He empha
sized that, “now is the time we should
start making plans to deal with this
forthcoming problem.’’

One of the major findings which was
reported by all five investigators is that,
irrespective of educational background.
area of specialization, pre-layoff salary,
technical competence, and intensity of
job search efforts, individuals who w'ere
older remained unemployed for a rela
tively longer period of time. “It seems
to me that for some reason other than
their technical competence, companies
are show-ing reluctance towards hiring
engineers over forty years of age,’’
said Dr. R. P. Loomba, who recently
completed his study of layoffs from 62

companies in the San Francisco Bay
Area. He further pointed out that
“there has been a myth among people
that engineers constitute one of the
most mobile groups of our society.
These five studies presented here today
have shown that engineers, like other
segments of the society, have a strong
tendency against relocating in jobs in
other geographical regions. In the past,
engineers have changed jobs more often
mainly because they were forced to do
so due to the policies of the Department
of Defense and those of large defense
contractors."
“These periodic defense layoffs," ac

cording to Dr. Leslie Fishman, director
of the Denver study, “result in serious
losses to the nation. These losses can
be measured in terms of professional
man-days lost due to unemployment,
multiplier losses to the community, and
other losses incurred by society due to
over-building of schools, government
facilities, houses, water systems, etc.
Also there is the immeasurable loss
incurred from breaking up scientific
teams." It was further pointed out that
about 90 percent of the 30,000 engi
neers were re-employed within a period
of one year. Most of this rehiring was

(Continued on page 13)
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Cuccia Rah illy

meeting ahead

MICROWAVE SATELLITES

C. Louis Cuccia, manager, advanced
development, and James Rahilly, man
ager, advanced systems and require
ments, Philco-Ford VVDL division, Palo
Alto, will review microwaves and com
munication satellite technology at the
January 18 meeting of the Microwave
Theory & Techniques chapter.

This presentation will discuss the
microwave and technology aspects of
both commercial and military com
munication satellite earth terminals, in
cluding the nature of the up and down
links between the satellite and the ter
minal. The philosophy characteristics
and requirements of the ground inter
connections and the satellite links will
be discussed. These system aspects will
be illustrated by related aspects of the
earth station presently under construc
tion at Fucino, Italy for Telespazio,
and the Philco MASCOT tactical mili
tary terminal, including a movie of
the latter.

Microwave aspects to be discussed
include sensitivity and effective radiated
power requirements including the G/T
factor, the various ultra low noise an
tennas, feeds, and microwave amplifiers
now used, and the different types of
microwave transmitters used to provide
various radiated powers depending
upon channel capacity requirements.

The joint presentation will conclude
with operational aspects of earth ter
minals, including system employment,
reliability and maintenance, and future
applications.

meeting ahead

FILTER DESIGN

Gunnar Hurtig III, manager of mod
ule products engineering for Fairchild
Semiconductor, Mountain View, will
discuss the practical aspects of active
filter design at the January 18 meeting
of the Circuit Theory chapter.

The presentation is intended to bring
together several of the well-known
active filter design techniques and the
practical aspects of implementing them.
This is based on several years of the

(Continued on page 16)

JANUARY 19, THURSDAY, 8:00 PM-Audio & Electroacoustics
A method for determining the characteristics of the stereo

phonograph cartridge
James W. Daniels, district manager. B & K Instruments. Inc . Los Altos
Place: SRI, Conf. Room B, Bldg. 1
Cocktails: 6 PM—Atherton Key Club, El Camino, Atherton
Dinner: 6:30 PM—same place
Reservations: 948-9519 by Jan. 18

JANUARY 19, THURSDAY, 8:30 PM — Information Theory
Random walks and electric circuits
Dr. Douglas G. Lampard. chair/nan. electrical engineering dept .

Monash University. Melbourne
Place: Stanford Research Institute, Bldg. 1, Conf. Room B
Dinner: 6:30 PM. L’Auberge, 2826 El Camino Real, Redwood City
Reservations: Mrs. Deane Saltzman, 326-4350, ext. 4101 by Jan. 18

JANUARY 19, THURSDAY, 7:30 PM-Vehicular Communications
The art and the state of single-sideband
M. A. Robbins, chief engineer of marine and land communications division.

Canadian Marconi Co. (Kaar) Montreal, Canada
Place: San Mateo College, 1700 W. Hillsdale Blvd., San Mateo
Dinner: 6:30 PM, San Mateo College cafeteria
No reservations required

JANUARY 23, MONDAY, 7:30 PM-East Bay Subsection
Underground engineering & the plowshare program
Dr. Alfred Holzer. physicist, Lawrence Radiation Lab, Livermore
Place: PG&E Oakland service center, 4801 Oak Port Road, Oakland
Dinner. 5:30 PM at Oakland Airport Inn
No reservations required

JANUARY 24, TUESDAY, 8:00 PM-Computer
Real-time recognition of handprinted text
G. F. Groner, computer sciences department, the RAND Corp.
Place. Room 134. McCullough Bldg., Stanford
Dinner: 6:15 PM — Rick’s Swiss Chalet, 4085 El Camino Way, Palo Alto

Steak dinner S3.85
Reservations: Mrs. Chris Jensen, 324-3311, ext. 45034 by noon Jan. 23

JANUARY 24, TUESDAY, 8:00 PM-Parts, Materials & Packaging
The role of the industrial design in the electronics industry
Thomas C. Lauhon, manager, industrial design microwave division,

Hewlett-Packard
Place: Conference Room 5A. Hewlett-Packard Co., 1501 Page Mill Rd.,

Palo Alto
No dinner

JANUARY 25, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 PM - Electromagnetic
Compatibility

Automating EMI measurements
Dr J. White. president. White Electromagnetics. Inc.. Rockville, Maryland
Place: Hewlett-Packard (meet in lobby at main entrance)

1501 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto
Dinner: 6 PM, Rick’s Swiss Chalet, 4085 El Camino Way, Palo Alto
Reservations: Victor M. Turesin, 742-3921 by Jan. 23

JANUARY 26, THURSDAY, 7:45 PM-Santa Clara Valley
Subsection/Stanford Student Branch

Finding your place in industry
Panel discussion by three speakers from the areas of solid-state,

heavy power and contracting
Place: Student Union, Room 270
Refreshments will be served during intermission
Reservations: Elaine Dcrbenwick, 321-2300, ext. 2331 by Jan. 25

6 — gr i d january, 1967



meeting ahead

EMI MEASUREMENTS

D. R. J. White, president of White
Electromagnetics, Rockville, Maryland,
will discuss test methods and procedures
for automating EMI measurements at
the January 25 meeting of the Electro
magnetic Compatibility chapter. Em
phasis will be placed on applications
fulfilling MIL-STD-826 and -462 test
requirements and on measurements of
transient EMI.

For over 18 years Mr. White has
been engaged in systems analysis and
in research, design, and development
of electronic-communications systems,
and related instrumentation. He is
author of the Handbook on Electrical
Filters. Synthesis. Design, and Appli
cations, which is now in its fourth
printing, and a new book on methods
and procedures for automating RFI/
EMI measurements. He has published
seventy papers on such topics as elec
tromagnetic compatibility, interference
instrumentation and measurement tech
niques, computer simulation, mathe
matical modeling, and gaming appli
cations to electromagnetic warfare and
electronic systems.

A registered professional engineer and
Senior Member of IEEE, Don White
has served as national chairman for

JANUARY 27, FRIDAY, 6:45 PM — Aerospace & Electronic Systems
Repeat by popular demand-Tour of General Motors

plant, Fremont
Place: General Motors plant (meet in lobby) Highway 17 and

Fremont Road, Fremont
Dinner: 6:15 PM—GM cafe
Reservations: Ralph Franks, 743-0525 by Jan. 20 (For tour and/or dinner,

limited capacity)

FEBRUARY 8, WEDNESDAY, 8:00 PM - Instrumentation &
Measurements

Instrumentation at SLAC
Dr. Ken Mallory, SLAC
Place: Hewlett-Packard Co., 1501 Page Mill Rd., Palo Alto
Dinner: 6:30 PM —Rick’s Swiss Chalet, 4085 El Camino Way, Palo Alto
No reservations required

Sell your products and services through the Grid,

the best electronic/electrical engineering

medium in northern California.

the IEEE’s Group on Electromagnetic
Compatibility, and as chairman of the
third national symposium on Radio

Frequency Interference. He received his
MS and BS degrees in electrical engineer
ing from the University of Maryland.

If you kave microwave to

fo? Switch,

Receive,

Transmit,

Divide,

€5^ Filter, 00^ Couple,

Select,Diplex,

Attenuate, && Lobe

small signal or high power

REQUEST THIS CATALOG TODAY!
CIRCLE NUMBER BELOW ON READER SERVICE CARD

To better serve you, the
Bay Area is now covered by
direct factory Sales Engi
neers. For prompt service
call Ira Beck or Bill Marshall
. . . 213/391-7291.

TRANSCO PRODUCTS, INC.
4241 GLENCOE AVE., VENICE, CALIF. 90291
TELEPHONE ( 2 1 3) 39 1-7 2 9 1
TELEX 67-4657 TWX (213) 871-5282
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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FAR OUT &
DOWN TO EARTH

160 Me INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY
Freq Range GHz.................0.5-12
Min. Gain db. ... 20 or 25
Min. BW MHz....................... 40 or 50
Signal VSWR............................. 13-2

60 Me INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY
Freq. Range GHz.................0.5-12
Min. Gain db . . 25
Min. BW MHz. 18
Signal VSWR............................13 2

30 Me INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY
Freq. Range GHz 12512
Min Gain db..................... 25
Min BW MHz 14
Signal VSWR 13-2

RSE’s receivers and transmitters are
far out—all over the world — in air
craft, in drones, in buoys, and over
head in satellites. This far out equip
ment is the result of the technological
sophistication that characterizes our
staff.
The mixer preamplifier above is down
to earth. It is a small, stable work
horse with replaceable diodes. It is a
valuable new addition to our line of
equipment It is the result of careful
design and production by our staff.

RF CIRCUIT ENGINEERS
DIGITAL CIRCUIT ENGINEERS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

RS Electronics has positions available
for work on a large number of long
term programs, which include L and S
Band Receivers and Transmitters. FM
Signal Generators, and High Frequency
Counters.
If you are technically qualified and in
terested in these fields. RS Electronics
is interested in you.

Call (408) 739- 3230 for interview

RS ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

795 KIFER ROAD
SUNNYVALE. CALIF. 94086

An Equal Opportunity Employer

meeting ahead

SINGLESIDEBAND

M. A. Robbins, chief engineer of
the marine and land communications
division of the Canadian Marconi Com
pany, will discuss the art and the state
of single-sideband at the January 19
meeting of the Vehicular Communica
tions chapter at College of San Mateo.

In deference to the FM-minded, a
brief history of SSB will be presented
along with its key technical terms.

A look at the considerable advan
tages of SSB will explain its desirability,
while its few limitations will help to
explain its slow growth up to the mid-
1950’s. The principal uses of SSB
equipment will be reviewed, from the
ham station to the police station in
the U.S. and elsewhere. Modern SSB
equipment will be discussed, with em
phasis on low and medium power needs
in the land and marine services. The
spectrum advantages of SSB and the
growing compatability problem will
lead to a cautious look at possible fu
ture trends in the industry.

Mr. Robbins assisted in the design
of ionospheric sounders, VHF 2-Way
radios and marine radios. In 1955, he
was project engineer of Marconi’s first
UHF mobile radio. In 1958, he be
came responsible for managing their
mobile radio design section.

When 1962 brought the formation of
the marine and land communications
division, he was appointed chief engi
neer of that division. In assisting their
expansion, until now, he has been ac
tively involved in the planning and
the engineering of their tri-band mobile
radios, marine VHF, HF-SSB and ma
rine radar products and accessories.
Throughout 1966, he was actively in
volved in the re-orientation of Kaar’s
products and engineering facilities.

meeting ahead

STEREO CARTRIDGES

At the January 19 Audio and Electro
acoustics chapter joint meeting with
ASA and AES, J. W. Daniels, branch
manager for B & K Instruments, will
discuss a technique for determining the
electrical properties for stereo phono
graph cartridges. An automatic system
for plotting frequency response, channel
separation, vertical and lateral response
will be described.

Mr. Daniels has been district manager
for B & K for the past four years and
is a member of IEEE, ASA and AIHA.
He attended San Jose State College and
graduated with an AB., Phys. Sci.

The meeting will feature a cartridge
clinic after coffee break for those
interested.

Robbins Daniels

meeting ahead

RANDOM WALKS & CIRCUITS

Dr. Douglas G. Lampard, Monash
University, Melbourne, will address the
Information Theory chapter on random
walks and electric circuits at its January
19 meeting.

Random walks arise frequently in
problems of statistical physics, com
munication, genetics, etc. Certain non
linear statistical problems arising in
neurophysiology can be approximately
modelled as inhomogeneous random
walks.

A discussion will be given of (inhomo
geneous) random walks in which the
steps are being taken at the time in
stants of given renewal process. It will
be shown then that to each such ran
dom walk there is a corresponding de
terministic electric circuit such that all
transition probabilities, first passage
and recurrence lime probability densi
ties, etc., have simple interpretations
directly in terms of the time domain
transfer responses of the network to
impulsive current and voltage stimuli.

Dr. Lampard received a bachelor’s
degree and master’s degree in physics
from Sydney University and a Ph.D
in electrical engineering from Cam
bridge University. For many years he
was a research scientist in Australia’s
Commonwealth Scientific and Indus
trial Research Organization. He has
held visiting appointments in the elec
trical engineering departments at Co
lumbia and Purdue Universities. He
was awarded the Heaviside prize of
the Institution of Electrical Engineers
(London) in 1957 and was a co-recipi
ent of the Sperry Distinguished Achieve
ment award of the Instrument Society
of America in 1965 for the enunciation
of a new theorem in electrostatics which
has enabled an ultra precise calculable
capacitor to be constructed.

In 1962, Dr. Lampard was appointed
foundation professor of electrical engi
neering and chairman of that department
at Monash University in Melbourne.
His current research interests are in
stochastic processes, circuit theory and
neurophysiology.
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BART's four-mile, trans-bay tube is a key link in the 75-mile
rapid transit network, will rest at a maximum depth of ISO ft.
below the surface of the bay. Full-scale mode! of 70-foot car
was viewed by thousands last summer.

meeting ahead

BART PROGRESS

Deane Aboudara, electronic and
equipment design engineer, BART, will
discuss BART progress at the January
10th meeting of the Power chapter. He
will give an up-to-date presentation,
with slides, of the many aspects of
BART’s ultra modern electrification
system which represents approximately
10% of BART’s total cost. These will
include testing on automatic train con
trol and fare collection, propulsion as
pects and power supply problems.

Born in Los Angeles, Mr. Aboudara
graduated from Santa Cruz High
School and from California State Poly
technic College. He joined BART in
1964, following a career which included
design work with FMC Corporation
and transportation railroad and auto
matic material handling responsibilities
with General Electric Co.

Mr. Aboudara has been a member
of IEEE since 1953, is a member of
many civic organizations and is a pro
fessional engineer in California, Oregon
and Virginia.

EIMAC
Microwave
Applications
Engineering
Opportunities
Openings exist for qualified engineers to
fill applications engineering positions in
the San Francisco Bay Area.

Positions require:
■ 3-5 years microwave engineering
experience and sound technical
background in interpreting system tube
requirements.
■ BSEE or equivalent degree.

Responsibilities:
■ Customer engineering assistance at
high technical level.
■ Liaison between EIMAC and customer
engineering staffs.
■ New product planning and development
of marketing programs.
■ Technical and commercial support
of field sales force.
■ Negotiation of product requirements
and specifications.
■ Some travel in U.S. and Canada.

Successful applicants will find
challenging and demanding assignments
in a stimulating technical atmosphere.

For further information call
Dick Reidburn
(415) 592-1221
or submit resume in confidence

varian

EIMAC
301 Industrial Way, Department G
San Carlos, California 94070
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M&F
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explode
...the theory that a challenging
career has to include challenging
living conditions. United Control,
the fastest growing aerospace
electronics corporation in the
Pacific Northwest, has career
opportunities open now. Men
who join us will have a chance
to contribute to advanced proj
ects of major importance to the
aircraft and space industry. They

will be members of a young,
vigorous organization that is al
ready leading the way in its field.
They’ll work with some of the
brightest minds in the aerospace
industry. And, if you're one of
them, you’ll enjoy living in one of
the world's most beautiful regions.
Drive 20 minutes to the cosmo
politan bustle and cultural attrac
tions of Seattle. Drive 40 minutes
to snow-capped peaks and moun
tain wilderness. Golf year 'round,
cruise on hundreds of miles of
sheltered waters, enjoy clean air
...space...a home with a view. For
full details on careers at United
Control, send your resumeto Mr. D.
G. Vawter, Employment Manager.

UNITED CONTROL
UNITED CONTROL CORP./ REDMOND, WN 98052

An Equal Opportunity Employer

meet i n g ahead

HAND PRINTING RECOGNITION

Dr. Gabriel F. Groncr, RAND
Corp., Santa Monica, will discuss real
time recognition of hand-printed text
at the January 20 meeting of the Com
puter chapter.

The speaker will describe a scheme
which permits an on-line computer user
to print text naturally, and have it
recognized accurately. This scheme,
which recognizes 52 symbols, enables
a user to communicate all data and
directives to a computer by using only
a RAND tablet with its pen as an
input device.

The tablet provides the recognition
scheme with high resolution point-by
point pen location data which it ana
lyzes as a symbol is being drawn. This
analysis describes a hand-printed sym
bol primarily as a time sequence of
features. Identification is based on a
data-dependent sequence of tests. The
scheme separates symbols from one
another according to their identifica
tions and relative positions.

The presentation will emphasize the
use of this recognition scheme in a
graphical I/O environment rather than
the details of the scheme itself. A film
showing user interaction will be
presented.

Dr. Groncr is with the computer
sciences department of RAND, where
he is currently conducting research in
real-time, hand-drawn symbol recog
nition as part of the GRAIL (GRaphi-
cal Input Language) project. He is also
a Lecturer in Engineering at U.C.L.A.

section news

SYMPOSIUM PLANNED

The International Microwave Power
Institute, a newly formed international
technical society, announces its second
annual symposium to be held at Stan
ford University on March 29-31.

The symposium is designed to pre
sent a comprehensive survey of the
scientific and industrial fields which
are using or studying microwave energy.

Papers surveying European and
United States activities are being
planned as well as presentations on
chemical processes, biological effects,
operational case histories, and equip
ment design.

The International Microwave Power
Institute was formed to promote the
exchange of information on the appli
cations of microwave power for indus
trial and scientific processes.

If you plan to change your address,
notify headquarters and the section of
fice at least three weeks in advance of
the effective date.

Groner Glover

meeting ahead

JOINT SCVSS/STAN FORD
At the joint meeting of the Santa

Clara Valley Subsection and the Stan
ford Student Branch on January 26,
there will be a panel discussion on the
problem of “finding your place in in
dustry”. Professor Ed Glover of San
Jose Stale College will be the chair
man for the evening.

Three speakers from the areas of
solid-stale, heavy power and contract
ing will make introductory remarks.
Eighteen practising electrical engineers
from the Bay Area will be introduced.
A printed sheet will be distributed list
ing their names and specialties. The
meeting will be adjourned to a social
hour, including refreshments, so that
students can talk personally with one
or more of these practising electrical
engineers. The objective is for students
to get a person-to-person feeling for
work in industry.

© Sheet metal
fabricated parts
—to your
specification

© Drawn metal
shapes

© Finishing
—to your
specification

Call FERRO for
prompt action

FERRO
ENAMELING CO.
1100 - 57th Avenue
Oakland, Calif. 94621
Phone: 415/532-0266
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papers call
IM PI

The 1967 symposium on
microwave power sponsored by
the International Microwave
Power Institute will be held at
Stanford University on March
29-31.

Papers are being solicited on
chemical processes, biological
effects, equipment design, mi
crowave properties of materials,
energy conversion, power trans
mission, and other facets of
industrial and scientific proces
ses utilizing microwave energy.

Five hundred word abstracts
should be sent no later than
January 16, to: Dr. Donald A.
Dunn, Chairman, 1967 Sym
posium on Microwave Power,
International Microwave Power
Institute, P.O. Box 2335, Stan
ford, California.

MORE LASER POTENTIAL
laser entering the communications field
as a carrier, because its high frcquncy
will permit huge modulation bandwidths
and great directivity. The negative as
pects of quantum noise and atmospheric
propagation arc sometimes ignored.
Long distance communication is not
where the first significant applications
of lasers are being found. There are
already available, other high frequency
communication carriers that are going
begging —surprisingly enough because
the demand for bandwidth is not yet
great enough.

There arc, however, certain funda
mental characteristics of lasers which
are unique and it is these properties
that are being applied. Lasers are mea
suring microinchcs, guiding BART’S
tunnel across the bay, doing bloodless
surgery, and outperforming the fastest
digital computer on special problems.
And, unfortunately, the “death ray”
laser —which has been manufactured
only in Hollywood to date — may soon
be made elsewhere.

Mr. Wright will review the funda
mental properties of laser radiation as
a guide toward real applications. A few
of these arc unusual communications
jobs. Many more lie in the areas of
high-density data handlingand precision
measurements.

The speaker joined the Raytheon mis
sile systems division, Bedford, Mass.,
in 1954 and worked on airborne FM
CW radar development with particular
effort on optimum detection. From
1958 to 1963 he was associated with
Varian Associates.

ronics HiujiiiiHTS
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company is one of the largest electronics
firms in the San Francisco bay area. Openings exist in a broad range
of specialties and skills. Lockheed, in Sunnyvale, is deeply involved in
many exciting, long-range programs in space, on land, and undersea.
Such programs as Poseidon, Agena, Polaris, Deep Submergence Res
cue Vehicle and advanced land vehicle systems; requiring people in
all disciplines, at all levels. And, never before have benefits been more
attractive. For more complete information, you are invited to write
Mr. R. C. Birdsall, Professional Employment Manager, Post Office

Box 504, Sunnyvale, California 94088. LOCKHEED
Lockheed is an equal opportunity employer. ' *"r,r e'°“*ANYMISSILES A SPACE COMPANY

* DvtO*< OP lOCAft tO CO—C—-©*

Della Bond 152
features:

high thermal
conductivity
excellent dielectric
strength

coefficient of thermal
expansion similar to
aluminum and copper

strong, long-life bond

Write for
DISTRIBUTOR PRODUCTS
Catalog No. 1967.

■H! WAKEFIELD
ENGINEERING, INC.

WAKEFIELD, MASS. 018801(617) 245-5900 • TWX 617-245-9213
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Electro Rents
HAS PURCHASED ME
♦JUST FOR RENTAL TO YOU!

✓ \

YOU CAN COLOR ME

*Ak
COUNTERS
DVM’S
WAVE ANALYZERS
SCOPES
SIGNAL GENERATORS
SWEEPERS
NOISE METERS
PULSERS
BRIDGES
YOU NAME IT—WE

SHOULD HAVE IT

PERHAPS WE CAN HELP
COLOR YOUR SHORT-TERM
INSTRUMENT NEEDS —

SOLVED
I COME ON IN-OR WRITE-OR PHONE

JIM HUSSEY at 961-5100

Electro Rents
2239 East Middlefield Road

Mountain View, Calif.

---------------- --------------------------------------------------- i—--------- -

computer news

STANFORD TEACHING PROJECT

Starting this fall, over 100 first graders
at the Brentwood School in East Palo
Alto are spending a half-hour each day
learning math or reading with the assis
tance of a computer — the first such
program in an American elementary
school, organized in cooperation with
Stanford University.

Each student will work at one of 16
individual stations consisting mainly of
a television-type screen, a typewriter
keyboard and a speaker system — all
linked to the computer. Problems in
mathematics or sentences for reading
are flashed on the screen. The student
responds by touching a “light pcn“ to
the screen, marking his answer; or he
may type out the answer or answer
audibly. The computer will keep track
of each student’s work, feed new ma
terial as his skills increase, and analyze
the data so that teachers and school
officials can keep a day-to-day check
on each student’s progress.

The entire system —built by IBM —is
housed in a specially-designed building
adjacent to the Brentwood School. The
Brentwood project is an outgrowth of
extensive research by Stanford Prof.
Patrick Suppes, director of the Institute

grid erratum

PHILLIPS FOR WELCH

William J. Welch, chairman
emeritus of the Antennas & Prop
agation chapter, was incorrectly
described as current chairman in
the November issue. Charles Phil
lips, Granger Associates, is 1966-
67 A&P chairman, as correctly
listed in the September directory
issue.

PATENTS
PENDING

sfc UoiT 1 SHo^O
A*iicne.iv Coosists
2 UaJito 4 Get. Leo<ST*i

C.OR.O.
r?F=g>i<s>AO Q*5
COONPirtWfREP

TeUEfyOtiE.

Naomi Castillo of Brentwood School uses,
light pencil to register her wrong answer to<
reading test in the computer project

for Mathematical Studies in the Social
Sciences, and his staff, who have op
erated a smaller model of the system
in the Stanford Computation Center
for the past three years. The project
will continue for two years under a
SI,000,000 grant from the U.S. Office
of Education.

USE THIS COUPON

BEL AIR SANDS
11461 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles 49. California
Please send me color brochure and lit
erature on “Things to Do and See in L.A

NAME___
ADDRESS
CITY____ STATE.

Near U C L A . adjacent to Beverly
Hills. Westwood and Brentwood areas.
the Bel Air Sands is set in a tropical
garden with a magnificent view from 3
acres of mountain side privacy. Minutes
from Famous Restaurant Row. Movie.
Radio and TV Centers Just 15 minutes
from L A Airport.
* 2 Olympic-size Heated Swimming
Pools. Wading Pool * * Poolside Dining
* Free TV * Beauty Shop * PRIVATE
PATIOS * EXCELLENT FOOD

FREE v
GARAGE Ai^ir
PARKING
BEL-AIR SANDS
11461 Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles 49.Calif.
Phone GRanite 6-1241 - TWX WLA 6 657
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MORE STABILIZATION

done either by the same or by different
defense companies. Each cycle of mass
layoffs followed by frantic rchiring re
sults in additional losses in terms of
severencc pay, re-recruitment expenses,
relocation allowances, etc. Such losses
can run into hundreds of millions of
dollars and arc eventually paid by the
Department of Defense. “This loss,”
according to Dr. Loomba, “is a waste
of our tax dollars and can be avoided
by long-range planning on the part of
the Department of Defense.”

Dr. Guy Black suggested that di
versification of highly defense-oriented
companies would prove to be of immense
value in reducing short term fluctuations
in defense employment. John Alden of
the Engineers Joint Council commented
that a national job placement system
such as the Western Union’s PICS is
one of the practical ways of reducing
unemployment among professionally
trained engineers and scientists.

Robert Levcnthal, who is the execu
tive secretary of the Southern California
Professional Engineering Association,
the bargaining agency for 6000 engi
neers and scientists at Douglas Aircraft
Corporation, mentioned some of the
contributions which collective bargain
ing can make towards stabilization of
engineering and scientific employment
in industry. Commenting on the rather
modest popularity of unions among
engineers, Levanthal said that, “this
failure can be largely attributed to the
basic attitude of engineers for subscrib
ing to the philosophy that concerted
economic activity is unprofessional. As
a student of the collective bargaining
process,” Levanthal continued, “I find
this attitude of great interest and in
contradiction with reality.”

The underlying theme of the confer
ence was that periodic massive disrup
tion of family lives and economic
stability of various communities are
both unnecessary and avoidable and that
responsible individuals, in the federal
government and in the management of
large defense companies, should start
their plans now if another massive lay
off is to be avoided following a lessen
ing of tho Vietnam conflict.

A copy of the detailed proceedings
of the conference is available from the
Center for Interdisciplinary Studies, San
Jose State College, for $2.50.

HELP THE SECTION GROW
BRING IN A NEW MEMBER

HONEYWELL
MODU-MOUNT*
CABINETRY
A complete line of

modular constructed

cabinetry that
lets you customize

instrument

enclosures to your

specific needs

•Trademark HONEYWELL

Versatile Modu-Mount units provide the ultimate in space efficiency
and mounting convenience. Assemble quickly without special tools.
Interchangeable components and accessories offer almost limitless
arrangement possibilities. As needs change, enclosures can be altered
with screwdriver-ease to house new components or fit into new areas.
No waste, or major overhaul is necessary. Modu-Mount enclosures
answer your needs both today and tomorrow.

Catalog Available On Request

On Display At
NEP/CON West '67
Center Aisle BOOTH 569

R. V. WEATHERFORD CO.
Sales and Service Warehouses

3240 Hillview Ave, Palo Alto, Calif. 94304, (415) 321-5373

IF YOU DRIVE,

Become a
pampered guest at
the luxurious
Hotel Mayfair In
downtown Los Angeles,
where everyone is a
guest of honor. Elegant
decorator rooms with air
conditioning, King Sired
beds, TV, Direct Dial phones.
Heated Olympic swimming
pool and terrace with food
ond bar service

• • •

Marvelous meals in
The Jesters and Butlery
Rooms

• • •

Nightly enter
tainment in the
atmospheric Piano Loung

• • •

Easy access to the Freeways
ond close to all activities —
Reasonable, pocketbook pleasing

rates start at SB

GARAGING

HOTEL
Phor**: (Araa Cod* 213) HUbbard 34100
TWX: (Araa Cod« 213) 4S3-7270cMcujIjcui

LOS ANGELES/ CALIFORNIA
1256 W. Stvtnth St.
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SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS
STANFORD RESEARCH
INSTITUTE
has a limited number of open
ings for qualified younger men
interested in developing as Sys
terns Engineers. These openings
result from increasing demand
for SRI to provide an unbiased
review of military system and
technique developments.

SELECTED CANDIDATES
will join small project teams
currently performing analyses
of Anti-Ballistic Missile Radar
Systems, evaluating the poten
tial of current and projected
Missile Systems, and defining
the characteristics of a new Ra
dar Instrumentation System.

THIS WORK
will be performed under the
guidance and leadership of ex
perienced Senior Engineers with
backgrounds in the fields of
electronic circuit design, detec
tion theory, ECM/ECCM, Anten
nas, Guided Missiles, and oper
ations research.

AT SRI,
important programs such as
these are performed by small
teams formed of specialists in
appropriate technical areas, who
are encouraged to find the
“best” solutions independent of
the constraints of product lines
and management biases.

SUBMIT YOUR RESUME,
in confidence, stating salary
history to:

H. J. Snaider
Personnel Coordinator

STANFORD
RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

333 Ravenswood
Menlo Park, California

an equal opportunity employer

g r i cl s iv i n g s

IT IS REPORTED:

James J. Halloran has retired as gen
eral manager of Electro Engineering
Works, San Leandro transformer manu
facturing firm with which he has been
associated since its inception in 1945,
also serving as partner and co-founder.
Halloran spent 26 years in the electrical
manufacturing business and is a recog
nized authority in the design and manu
facture of high voltage, high power
rectifier transformers and direct current
power supplies. He has served IEEE and
WEMA in various capacities.

John B. Damonte has been named
manager of the antennas and micro-
waves electrical dept, at Lockheed
Missiles & Space Co., Sunnyvale, for
merly serving Dalmo Victor, Belmont,
since 1950.

Dalmo Victor, a Textron division,
Belmont, will supply communication
antenna systems for the command ser
vice module of NASA’s Apollo space
craft as part of a S4.9 million production
contract recently received from North
American Aviation’s space division,
principal contractor.

Segal

Carl M. Segal has been appointed
advertising manager for the semicon
ductor product group of Union Car
bide Electronics, Mountain View.

Robert L. Pappas, formerly vice-
president-general manager, Ampex
magnetic tape division, has been ap
pointed vice-president-general manager
of the company’s instrumentation
division.

Menlo Research Laboratory, Inc.,
offering contract technical services since
1949, has moved its corporate head
quarters to 355 W. Olive St., Sunny
vale. Walter H. Jones has been pro
moted to engineering manager, David
Carlson to technical services manager,
Gary A. Redding to field services
manager, and John Eells to personnel
assistant.

Pappas

Trancx, Inc., Mountain View, has
added 3000 square feel to its production
facility to handle current monthly ship
ments of specially transformers of S70,
000 and an expected increase of 40%
in shipments.

Dietrich-Heffner Associates, Palo
Alto, has been appointed representative
for Associated Testing Laboratories,
Inc., manufacturers of environmental
chambers and lest systems, ATL to open
a warehouse facility in Los Angeles in
1967.

John W. Davenport has joined Wal
ter Associates, electronic manufacturers’
representative firm, Los Altos, and
will cover the northern California area.

Tung-Sol Division of Wagner Electric
Corp. has announced its western dis
tributor representatives: Western Elec
tronics Components, Newport Beach;
Fortune Electronics, San Francisco.

Dean E. Armann has been appointed
sales manager of Pacific Measurements,
Inc., Palo Alto.

Martin E. Cooper has joined Union
Carbide Electronics, Mountain View,
as product engineer in the semicon
ductor marketing department.

John C. Keyes has been appointed
systems operator director, microelec
tronics division, Philco-Ford Corp.,
Santa Clara.

Leonard L. Bulger has been named
distributor sales manager of Signctics
Corp., Sunnyvale.

s\

What’s our line?
We’re glad you asked.
We proudly represent:

®ILMOHM
Microwave Resistors / Thin Film
Components / Bolometers & Thermistors

Microwave Filters
Cavity Oscillators

Waveguide Components

POWER
Power Supplies for Microwave Tubes

Microwave Sweep Oscillators

CJVtlCRO-^EL
Wide Range Receivers

Remote Controlled Attenuators
Microwave Signal Sources

.. OSM® Miniature
Coaxial Components and Instruments

OSM® & OSSM Miniature
Coaxial Connectors

ROYAL
Terminations Pressure Windows

Write or call for fast service.
Many items stocked locally.

WALTER
ASSOCIATES, INC.

175 So. San Antonio Rd./Los Altos, Calif. 94022
(415)941-3141 TWX 910-370-7458
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Manufacturer I Representative Index
Kepco,Inc.....
Kilovolt Corp.

.... V. T. RuppCo.
Dietrich-Heffner

:ci-tronics, Inc..........
fftrtech.....................
;»'.:ed Dynamics, Inc...
ssi;ciated Testing Labs
tec, Inc....................

Frauman Associates
. Jay Stone & Assoc.
.... J. D. Kennedy Co.
.... Dietrich-Heffner
....... V. T. Rupp Co.

Lambda Electronics Corp.
Leider & Demyan, Inc......

..................Jay Stone
Wadsworth Pacific Mfg.

Krkman/Computer Operations............ V. T. Rupp Co.
ihfi!raan/lnvar Electronics........... T. Louis Snitzer Co.
<unj$ Built-Instruments........ Dietrich-Heffner Assoc.
rannd-Rei Div.of
Mnwican Enka Corp.................... L & M Engineering

a Corporation...................... Jay Stone & Assoc.
Products Corp...............Wadsworth Pacific Mfg.

erranagnetics, Inc....... Wadsworth-Pacific Mfg. Assoc.
eraamaseal, Inc........... Wadsworth-Pacific Mfg. Assoc.
c^pjter Instruments Corp...............Bill Coe & Assoc.
c puter Test Corporation...............King Engineering
Lsllom Materials, Inc.................... Jay Stone & Assoc.
lieetromcs, Inc................................. Data Associates

McLean Engineering Labs............T. Louis Snitzer Co.
Micro Instrument Co.................... Jay Stone & Assoc.
Micro-Power Inc............................ Walter Associates
Micro-Tel Corp........... .................. Walter Associates
Microlab-FXR Div. of Microlab........ L &M Engineering
Microwave Electronics Corp.......... Jay Stone & Assoc.
Millitest Corp...................... Components Sales Calif.

Nanofast...................................... Dietrich-Heffner
Nanosecond Systems.........................V. T. Rupp Co.
NH Research, Inc.............................. W. K. Geist Co.
The Nortronics Co................ Nickerson-Gray & Assoc.

Omni Spectra Inc...........................Walter Associates

3tu Instruments............................... W. K. Geist Co.
alia Technology Corp................... T. Louis Snitzer Co.
eV'ectnc Products Eng. Co............ Jay Stone & Assoc.
jitiitronics Corp.................... Components Sales Calif.
jn-ismic System Electronics Corp...... King Engineering

-i::rado Electronics........
ecrtronic Engineering Co..
l?c:lro Optics Associates..
«:lro Products Labs, Inc.
Kitro Switch Corp..........
g3 Br Corp......................
$e.:nco, Inc.................... .
^cior-Borg-WarnerCorp....
tf'i'ey Laboratory, Inc.......

rand Controls, Inc........
tooofain Corp..................

T. Louis Snitzer Co.
.... Data Associates
... O’Halloran Assoc.
.... King Engineering
..Willard Nott & Co.
.......V. T. Rupp Co.
.......V. T. Rupp Co.
T. Louis Snitzer Co.
.......W. K. GeistCo.

...... W. K. Geist Co.

... Walter Associates

5’sera! Computers......
i*eeral Resistance, Inc.

iseo Systems, Inc.....
OM-Lite Corp.............
innbos Microwave..... .

flail, Inc................
. 'c'dline Instruments....

....................... V. T. Rupp Co.
...................... W. K. Geist Co.
................... King Engineering
Wadsworth-Pacific Mfg. Assoc.
........................Walter Assoc.
....... Nickerson-Gray & Assoc.
...............T. Louis Snitzer Co.

■ rrr,aflt Standards, Inc................ T. Louis Snitzer Co.
:’t tInstruments Laboratories.............. W. K. Geist Co.
usston Omnigraphic Corp.................... V. T. Rupp Co.
3*aard Industries................ Nickerson-Gray & Assoc.

'J‘*d Testing Laboratories................. W. K. Geist Co.
tinrcontinental Instruments Inc......... T. Louis Snitzer

Pastoriza Electronics........................ W. K. Geist Co.
PRD Electronics........................ T. Louis Snitzer Co.
Polarad Electronic Instruments.......... T. Louis Snitzer
Precision Mechanisms Corp............Components Sales

Quan-Tech Labs.......................... Jay Stone & Assoc.

Reeves-Hoffman Div.of
Dynamics Corp. of America......... L & M Engineering

Rohde & Schwarz Sales Co.................. V. T. Rupp Co.
Royal Microwave Devices............... WaltertAssociates
Roytron Division, Litton Indus.................. .'....Costello

Scott, Inc., H. H................................ W. K. Geist Co.
Sierra Electronic Div., Philco....... T. Louis Snitzer Co.
Singer/Metrics/Gertsch.............. Dynamic Associates
Sony Corp., Ind. Prod.......................... V. T. Rupp Co.

Taylormade Laboratories................. Data Associates
Technipower, Inc.................... Dietrich-Heffner Assoc.
Telonic Instruments & Eng............T. Louis Snitzer Co.
Texas Instruments, Ind. Prod................V. T. Rupp Co.
TRW Instruments............................ V. T. Rupp Co.
Trush Co. (Stettner).............Nickerson-Gray & Assoc.
Trymetrics Corp.......................... T. Louis Snitzer Co.

Union Carbide Electronics............ Jay Stone & Assoc.

Vero Corporation........ Wadsworth-Pacific Mfg.Assec.

Warren Components.... Wadsworth-Pacific Mfg. Assoc.
Watkins-Johnson Co....................... L&M Engineering
Waveforms, Inc................................. W. K.GeistCo.
Weinschel Engineering, Inc.............Jay Stone & Assoc.
Wiltron Co..................................... O’Halloran Assoc.
Wyle Laboratories............................. V. T. Rupp Co.

Representative Directory
Bill Coe & Assoc.

P O.Box 1383
San Carlos; 593-6057

Components Sales California
Palo Alto; 326-5317

Dietrich-Heffner Associates
2555 Park Blvd.,
Palo Alto; 3214321

Dynamic Associates
1011 Industrial Way,
Burlingame; 344-2521

Geist Co, W. K.
Box 746, Cupertino;
968-1608, 253-5433

King Engineering Co, Inc.
525 Grant Street
San Mateo; 342-9645

L&M Engineering
2620 The Alameda
Santa Clara; 243-6661

Nickerson-Gray & Assoc, Inc.
P.O.Box 11295
Palo Alto; 326-0152

O'Halloran Associates
3921 E. Bayshore,
Palo Alto; 326-1493

Rupp Co, V. T.
1182 Los Altos Avenue,
Los Altos; 948-1483

Snitzer Co, T. Louis
1020 Corporation Way,
Palo Alto; 968-8304

Stone & Assoc, Jay
140 Mam Street,
Los Altos; 9484563

Walter Associates
175 S. San Antonio Road,
Los Altos; 941-3141

Wadsworth-Pacific Mfg.
Assoc, Inc.
71 Parker Avenue, Atherton;
321-3619

Willard Nott & Co.
1485 Bayshore Blvd.
San Francisco; 587-2091

ENGINEERS
and

MANAGERS
B.S., M.S., Ph.D.

Urgent Requirements
by Our Clients in

Commercial Product
Areas for Experienced

Engineers to Staff
Key Positions in

ENGINEERING
MARKETING

MANUFACTURING
in fields of

COMPUTERS
COMMUNICATIONS
INSTRUMENTATION
SEMICONDUCTORS

MICROWAVE DEVICES

for personal and
confidential referrals

to client management,
at no cost to you,

please submit resume.

ENGLERT
and

COMPANY
Management Consultants

2555 Park Boulevard
Palo Alto, Calif.

(415) 326-7390
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MICROWAVE

EMTECH has openings for ambitious micro-
wave engineers interested in advancing
their professional careers while contrib
uting to important programs in the field
of Space Communication and Electronic
Countermeasures.

EMTECH offers you an opportunity for
individual expression and recognition.
Through close contact with an experienced
senior staff you will have exceptional op
portunity to increase your technical and
management skills while sharing in the
satisfaction of a small but rapidly grow
ing company
At least a BSEE degree and experience
relevant to high power or broadband
microwave components is required. Ad
vanced degree and additional experience
is desirable.

Write or telephone, in confidence,
DR. W. A. EDSON, President

ELECTROMAGNETIC
TECHNOLOGY CORP.

A Subsidiary of AMERICAN
ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES, Inc.

486 ELLIS STREET
MOUNTAIN VIEW. CALIF

TELEPHONE 321-8611
An Equal Opportunity Employer J

Outstanding
Engineers

Enthusiastic acceptance of Avantek products
has created several opportunities for outstand
ing engineers.
SENIOR DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER with a
thorough knowledge of design and application
of stripline circuitry to work on the develop
ment of broadband, solid-state, microwave
amplifiers. MSEE desired. Experience with
microwave transistors is desirable but not
required.
SENIOR DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER with ex
perience in the design of broadband, solid-state,
RF amplifiers in the 10 to 1000 MHz region.
A high degree of technical capability and cre
ativity is required.
For the right engineers Avantek offers:

• Stock equity in a growing new
firm.

• Development work on state-of-
the-art products from concept
through production.

• Small company atmosphere
where a person's contribution
is known and appreciated.

For interview appointment call collect or
send resume to:

Leonard D. Seader, V.P. Engineering

Avantek, Inc.
3001 Copper Road

Santa Clara, California
(408) 739-6170

An equal opportunity employer

student branch news

CAL STUDENT
WINS FORTESCUE

Bruce A. Woolcy, 22, University of
California, Berkeley, has been named
to receive the 1966-67 Charles LcGcyt
Fortcscuc Fellowship of S2,500 for post
graduate work which he has begun at
UC in the areas of electronic circuits
and solid-state electronics, following
graduation in June with the BSEE. His
plans include a master’s degree and PhD
in electrical engineering.

The fellowship is awarded annually by
the IEEE board of directors on the re
commendation of the scholarship awards
committee and the awards board to a
student of electrical engineering who
has received a degree from a recognized
college or university. Nominations arc
made by student branch counselors
supported by faculty recommendations
and close January 15.

MORE FILTER DESIGN
author’s experience of building active
filters. As illustration of some of the
subtle points of active filter design and
construction, a detailed example will
be given describing:

• relating a desired response func
tion to the required pole zero
locations;

• selecting an efficient structure that
realizes the pole zero locations in
(1) above;and . . .

• discussion of the sensitivity prob
lem in a military environment.

A graduate of Cornell University,
where he majored in systems theory
and earned the master’s degree, the
speaker was the co-founder, in 1964,
of the Nimc Corp. In 1966 Fairchild
acquired the corporation and the active
filler patented process which evolved
out of his thesis and hired Hurtig and
Donald Mitchell, the other co-founder.

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Applied Technology Inc............................ Cover 4
AVantek Inc....................................................16
Baran Associates........................................... 16
Bel Air Sands Motel....................................... 12
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Electromagnetic Tech. Corp.............................16
Electro Rents................................................ 12
Englertand Company..................................... 15
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Lockheed Missiles & Space Co......................... 11
Mayfair Hotel................................................ 13
Neely Sales Div. HP Co....................................  1
RS Electronics..............................................  8
Signetics Corp................................................ 3
Stanford Research Institute........................... 14
Sylvama Electronic Systems.................... Cover 3
Tektronix, Inc................................................. 2
Transco Products Inc......................................  7
United Control.............................................. 10
Wakefield Engineering....................................11
Walter Associates, Inc..................................... 14
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
Members SIS Tor 1st col -inch, SIO lor 2nd, S5 lor
each additional. Non-mcmbcrs S20 Tor 1st col.-inch.
SIS Tor 2nd, SIO Tor each additional 10fo frequency
discount for 10 consccutisc ads None to exceed total
of 4 col.-inches Non-commissionablc. Deadline 5ih
of month preceding month of publication
Write or call Ernesto A Montano, IEEE Grid
Suite 2210, 701 Welch Rd., Palo Alto, Telephone
(415) 327-6622.

PRODUCTS

3E ELNETIC
ELECTRONICS. INC.

Serving the electronic industry
with transformers designed

specifically for its products.
° ULTRA SHIELDED • POWER • AUDIO •

O MINIATURE ° SUBMINIATURE • CHOKES •

° COMMERCIAL • MILITARY •

2100 ZENO PLACE • VENICE. CALIF

392 3047

SALCS REP J K ASSOCIATES
1337 MIDDLETON COURT IOS ALTOS CALIF

(4|b> 968 4986

INSTRUMENTATION AND RFI/EMI
Equipment, Products
Services, Information

McDonald associates
San Carlos, California (415)593-6057

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS
Excellent Professional Opportunities

with the City of Los Angeles
COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEER

$966-51203 A MONTH
Engineering degree or E. I. T and four years of

professional engineering experience.
COMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERING ASSOCIATE

$819-51020 A MONTH
Engineering degree or E. I.T.and two years of

professional engineering experience.
Apply Los Angeles City Personnel Department
(Civil Service), Room 100, City Hall, Los Angeles,
California 90012, or call Mr. Blyler, 213/624-

5211, Ext. 2442.
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Electronic Warfare..
Readiness to keep the Peace

At Sylvania Electronic Systems—West, we’re proud
of the fact that we stand in the forefront of de
veloping the most advanced electronic warfare and
countermeasures systems and hardware available.
This constantly evolving and improving equipment
provides our nation with the readiness necessary
to “keep the peace”.

SES-WEST achievements span the spectrum
from basic techniques studies and equipment and
systems design to final testing and installation of
hardware. Our responsibility includes developing
requirements, formulating concepts, initiating de
signs and completing fabrication for a wide variety
of electronic warfare, electronic countermeasures,
intelligence and arms control systems.

The work at SES-WEST ranges from long-term
systems and equipment development programs to
“quick reaction” projects to meet the up-to-the-
minute needs of our defense department. The de
sign problems are interesting and non-repetitive.
They require a great deal of creativity and individ
ual ingenuity as well as high level of technical
competence.

SES-WEST is located on a 49-acre site just south
of San Francisco. In addition to the social and cul
tural advantages of San Francisco, our employees
enjoy year-round outdoor living. For educational
advancement, Stanford, California, and other prom
inent universities are located nearby.

If you feel you can contribute to our expanding
EW and ECM programs and have a background in
any of the following categories, please write us:

E. W. Systems • Countermeasure Systems and Techniques
Systems Vulnerability • Intercept and Detections Systems
Operations Research • Reconnaissance Systems • Broad
band Antennas • HF/VHF Receivers • Transmitters • Trans
ceivers • Signal Processing • Microwave Optics • Microwave
Devices • Solid State Circuits • Advanced Instrumentation
High Speed Digital Data Handling Systems • Broad
band Millimeter Wave Techniques • Electronic Packaging

Send your resume to Personnel Dept. 1510
Sylvania Electronic Systems — Western Operations
P.O. Box 188, Bldg. 5, Mountain View, California

An equal opportunity employer

((•(in lutriam i tucimics

SYLVANIA
ELECTRONIC

SYSTEMS



The whole world looks to the individual who stands out as a leader. He’s the
thinker who contributes a little more than originality; the doer who does
when others have doubts; the rare person who thrives on challenges.
Applied Technolog)' Incorporated is conducting a special talent search for
rare individuals. We seek engineers who are anxious and ready to prove
their ability.
ATI develops and manufactures electronic reconnaissance, surveillance and
active countermeasures systems.
We’re the growing one —and you can grow with us.

APPLIED TECHNOLOGY INCORPORATED
3410 HILLVIEW AVE. • STANFORD INDUSTRIAL PARK • PALO ALTO • CALIFORNIA

area CODE 415 • PHONE 321-5135 • TWX 492-9370 • CABLE ADDRESS: ARTEC

We have positions in many discipline
on all levels.

For technical interview appointment ask foi

Dr. John Grigsby, Vice Pres. Eng.

Dr. Forrest Fulton, Staff Scientist

Dr. David Lceson. Staff Scientist

Mr. Charles Zumba, Director of Systems Ena

Call Collect
(7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

415-326-6400 or 321-5135
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ACTIVE COUNTERMEASURES » RECONNAISSANCE AND SURVEILLANCE *- SPECIAL COMMUNICATIONS TECHNIQUES


